The Galilean Newsletter, April, 2017
Witnessing to God’s love & grace in Jesus Christ for all people
through prayer, worship & service.

A center for Ministry and spiritual formation
“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
Lent’s Turn Into Holy Week & Easter
Since the beginning of March, we (the Church) have been on the Lenten
“journey” from death to life. We enrolled in this seasonal venture by being
marked in ashes. But from the beginning this has been a journey whose
destination is “good news.” That was already evident by the way the ashes
were placed upon us – in the sign of the cross.
The Cross of Christ, while being the horrible death that the Lord was willing to endure for us in order
to save and redeem us, is still the sign of God’s most profound love for us. As St. Paul says in
Romans 5, maybe someone would be willing to give up his or her life for a good person, but God
shows His love for us in that “while we still were sinners, Christ died for us” (v.8).
Now this month Lent has us turn to revisit the events of Holy Week and Easter that make all the
difference for us and for the world. In part, they remain yet somewhat of a mystery. Nevertheless,
these are the events that are at the heart of Christian faith, and that give birth to the peace and
promises we most desperately need.
Please note in this newsletter the service opportunities that we will be providing for you to gather to
remember and honor these mysteries of God’s love. In addition to providing a noon and 7pm service
on Good Friday, this year we will also be providing a 11:30 am service on Maundy Thursday as well
as at 7pm that evening.
We are getting close now to Lent’s destination. And yet, it isn’t the end for us. Instead, it is the
beginning of our lives being renewed in the promises of the resurrection. Let’s make this journey
together!
In the Lord’s grace and peace,

Pastor Jay

Galilee Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday & Sunday of the Passion, April 9
Worship Services at 8 am & 10:30 am

Maundy Thursday, April 13
Worship Services at 11:30 am & 7 pm

Good Friday “Way of the Cross”, April 14
Worship services at 12 noon & 7 pm

No Worship Service on Holy Saturday, April 15
Celebration of the Resurrection, April 16
Worship services at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Easter Breakfast (lower level) served from 9:00 to 10:15 am

Galilee Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 16
Our annual Easter Brunch will be held downstairs in the Fellowship
Hall on Easter Sunday beginning at 9:00 am. We hope you
will plan on attending! We will also need help with clean up after
breakfast.
There is a sign-up board in the Narthex, and you may contribute
food to any of the areas listed. Your contribution is greatly
appreciated! Any questions? Please contact Jody Wille at 262-5380734.
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April Adult & High School Christian Education
Sunday, April 2nd
9:15-10:15 Adult Christian Education
“Who Do You Say That I Am? - ”Matthew 16:13-17:9
This section of Matthew features two events that constitute a
turning point for Jesus’ ministry: Peter’s confession and the
transfiguration. Much to the disciples’ surprise, the way of the
messiah is counterintuitive to conventional human reasoning.

Sunday, April 9th
9:15-10:15 Adult Christian Education
“Where Two or Three Are Gathered In My Name” - Matthew 18:122 [23-35]
Teaching is preeminent throughout Matthew. This section focuses
on practicing community. Jesus emphasizes caring for the
overlooked, addressing conflict, and extending unbounded
forgiveness.

Easter Sunday, April 16th
“Alleluia, Christ Has Risen! He Has Risen Indeed!”

Sunday, April 23rd
InterGenerational Event
Earth Day - Celebrating God’s Creation
"Water: The Universe, Earth & You"

Sunday, April 30th
9:15-10:15 Adult Christian Education
“My God, My God, Why Have You Forsaken Me” Matthew 27:32-56
This section of Matthew explores Jesus’ death. In Matthew this
death fulfills prophetic tradition, exemplifies a theology of the
cross, and bears profound significance for us today.
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PALM SUNDAY
HOLY WEEK
CRAFTS & EGG HUNT

APRIL
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Galilee Lutheran Church
Palm Sunday, April 9th
11:45 am—1:30 pm
Families and friends are invited for crafts, Holy Week story-telling and an egg hunt! Meet in
the Gathering Place following second service for snacks, crafts and story-telling. We’ll end
with an egg hunt for two groups: ages 3 and under, and ages 3-10. Invite a friend - and don’t
forget your Easter basket! Questions? Contact Heather Harken Evans, 262-844-8664 or the
church office, 262-691-2380. Donation for snacks and eggs are needed. Please see sign up
on SignUp Genius.
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~ Prayer ~
My mom came from a farm family in Madison, and as a child she
remembered being bundled up and taken to church with her
brothers and sisters in a sleigh. Horses were still an important
part of farm life. As a teenager, she learned to drive a Model-T
Ford in the back fields of their farm. By the time she married, gas
powered farm machinery plowed the fields, and horses were no
longer needed. In the yard where the machinery was stored stood
a gas pump to keep everything running smoothly.
Prayer is like gas for an engine, machinery cannot run on empty. If you are too busy, your spiritual
life can dry up. Without prayer, life can seem over whelming. Prayer in my grandparents home
supported them and their lively hood. Crops depended on good weather, and many years were
tough due to bad weather, but God walked with them in their church, at their table meals, and when
they went to bed. Prayers were a way to share their concerns and fears as well as give praise and
thanksgiving for blessings received.
In prayer God is the focus, and Jesus opens the door for us. “I am the way, the truth and the life, no
one comes to the Father except through me”. (John 14:6) We have access to God, through the
blood of Jesus. Without faith we cannot please God, and without prayer our rudder, our gas, our
guide in our lives is not present. If you just have a little faith, trust in Him, He guides and leads us
through the stormy frightening dark nights into the daylight of His love. “Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” (1
Thess. 5:16-18)
Calling on God builds your faith; pray with an open heart and share your thoughts and concerns with
Him. Find a place where there are no interruptions, open your thoughts and concerns, pour out your
heart to Him. Take it to God, have a conversation with Him, include your praise and thanksgiving for
blessings received. If you are having trouble praying, just sit in silence with Him. Ponder on His
blessings, let Him be present with you and open your heart to Him.
God is knocking on the door of your heart. Let Him put His loving arms around you and guide you.
Anyone who comes to Him must believe He exists and that He rewards those who earnestly seek
Him. “Ask and it will be given you, seek and you shall find, knock and the door will be opened for
you.” (Matt. 7:7)
- Gloriann Gagliano

Easter Prayer
God of mercy, we no longer look for Jesus among the dead, for
he is alive and has become the Lord of life. Increase in our
minds and hearts the risen life we share with Christ, and help
us to grow as your people toward the fullness of eternal life
with you, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever.
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Faith Formation For Life
Sunday, April 2nd, 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
7th through 12th Grade Students
“Labels, Helpful Or Hurting?”

Does love have labels?
This session will be led by the students who
recently attended the Greater Milwaukee Synod
Youth event. They will help us identify the labels we
call ourselves and call others, and how those labels
might help or hurt our relationship with ourselves,
our friends and with God.

GOOD FRIDAY, April 14, 2017
DYEING FOR EASTER for all Families and Friends
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Come all families and friends; eat lunch, color Easter eggs,
make Resurrection rolls and just have some fun. Everyone is
invited.

Mark Your Calendars!
Galilee Announces Vacation Bible School (VBS) For Summer 2017
Monday, August 7th through Thursday, August 10th
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
"You are the salt of the earth...You are the light of the world.”
The theme is "You are the salt of the earth...You are the light of the
world." Each day, we'll explore a story that demonstrates an aspect of
being salt & light while also learning more about our partnership with El
Renacer de Los Martires in the community of Monsenor Remero in El
Salvador, Central America.
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Thoughts on Healing Prayer
Lay ministers make the sign of the cross using blessed oil on either the
forehead or open hands while offering prayers for healing. Members of
Galilee are familiar with anointing the forehead; anointing open hands
may be a new idea. Lay ministers will continue to anoint foreheads
unless a request is made to anoint open hands.

Symbolism connected to the anointing of open hands may include releasing a burden to God, or
receiving a blessing from God. It is also a way to “carry” the anointing to someone who was unable
to be at the service.
Healing prayer is offered at all services on the first full weekend of each month. All are welcome.
- Krista Olia

Galilee Life: Be In It!
Galilee Stewardship
GIFTS FROM GOD TO THE PEOPLE OF GOD
• Baptism • Holy Communion
• Jesus • Resurrection • Salvation • Everlasting Life
• Forgiveness • Grace • Love • Mercy • Faith
GIFTS TO GOD FROM THE PEOPLE OF GOD
Blessings Thanksgiving Sharing
Share from your life the gifts that God has given you!








Think about your talents and abilities and offer to help in one of Galilee’s Ministry areas.
Check the Sunday announcements, the Galilean and Friday’s e-mail for opportunities and what
Galilee offers. Try a new faith experience in the area of worship, education, Spiritual Formation
Group or serving related.
Review your monetary gifts and make a greater commitment to share them with Galilee and the
work that is being done here.
Call someone on the telephone who you haven’t seen at church for a while
Say hi and talk with someone after the service who you haven’t talked with.
Ask the Sunday School kids what they are learning and have them share a story. Offer to help
with Sunday School, VBS, our youth programs and Godly play.
Take that step of faith and become involved.
God has equipped and called each of us to make a difference in the world
GALILEE LIFE – BE IN IT – BE A GALILEAN
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Sunday School

ELCA Good Gifts Program - Bibles

The Sunday School Outreach for March and
April is the New Bible Program through the
ELCA Good Gifts. If you would like to make a
contribution as well you may do so by enclosing
your check/cash in an envelope available in the
Pews marking it ELCA Bibles and place it in the
offering plate on Saturday or Sunday. We will
then combine it with the monies that are being
collected from our Sunday School children.
Bibles will be purchased for new, growing
Lutheran churches around the world. They will
be in their own language to preach, teach,
study and share in God’s love.
Here at Galilee, we provide a picture Bible as a
gift to our students when they enter the K-2nd
Grade and it coincides with the Whirl Lesson
Plans. Another Bible is presented to Third
Grade students that is used in the remainder of
their student life at Galilee and throughout their
adult life.
How wonderful to be able to provide such
meaningful gifts to others around the world.
We thank you for consideration to this important
effort.
Barb Barthel – Sunday School

Happy Spring! and we hope you and your
family enjoy a very Blessed and Happy Easter.
On April 23rd we will come together to
celebrate Earth Day at Galilee. This will be an
Intergenerational gathering for all of Galilee as
we honor our call to be good stewards of our
Creation. Fun things are being planned for that
day and we hope all of Galilee young and old
will participate.
It continues to be such a great opportunity to
walk through the classroom areas and see the
classes in action and the enthusiasm on the
part of the children and teachers. Just a
reminder you are always welcome to stop in the
classes and “Be Our Guest”.
We thank you for your support of our Sunday
School Education Program and the interest you
have shown. We could not do what we do
without the help of Galilee and its members
Blessings to you all.
Barb Barthel
Sunday School

Community Night Scavenger Hunt
Join us on Thursday, May 11th from 6:00 to 8:30 pm for a fun filled digital
photo scavenger hunt. Bring yourself and invite your neighbors for a fun
evening including food and a scavenger hunt activity followed by a bonfire,
s'mores and camp songs.
If you want to help coordinate or have any questions, please contact Doug Krekling or Anne
Riegert at riegs4@sbcglobal.net.
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Galilee Book Club
"Pastrix' by Nadia BolzWeber is the book Galilee
Book Club will be discussing
on Monday, April 24 at
7:00pm in the Gathering
Place. Meet a most
unorthodox pastor. Her
memoir will perhaps be
shocking but, most certainly
be engaging. Nadia is an
ordained ELCA pastor with
a unique take on serving her most nontraditional congregation. She was the key-note
speaker for the Youth Gathering in New
Orleans. Interesting fact: some of our kids
were there to hear her speech. Join us for
reaction. As always everyone is welcome.

November 2017 Mission Trip
EL SALVADOR DELEGATION
November 4-11, 2017
There is still time for you to be part of this
Delegation. This is an opportunity to see how
God is at work in El Salvador and our Sister
Congregation and how we accompany our
brothers and sisters in their lives.
We travel to have these special experiences
and meet our dear friends in Christ.
Be part of the Sister Parish relationship we are
blessed to have at Galilee. Please let me know
if you have an interest and want to be part of
the Delegation.
Barb Barthel, barb@galileelc.org or 262-6910711.

- Sharon Vitek

InterGenerational Event, Sunday, April 23
Sunday, April 23rd
InterGenerational Event 9:15-10:15 AM
Earth Day - Celebrating God’s Creation
"Water: The Universe, Earth & You"

What is water?
Where does water come from?
How much of the universe is water?
How much of planet Earth is water?
How much of the human body is water?
Water is necessary for all living things. So why, as stewards of God’s creation, don't we take better
care of this resource?
Come and explore “Water: The Universe, Earth & You” on Sunday, April 23, 2017. This is an
InterGenerational Event.
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Thank You!

RiverWalk for Breast Cancer
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Frame Park, Waukesha

Dear Galilee Church,

Walk to care. Walk to cure.
The annual RiverWalk for Breast Cancer will
be held at Frame Park in Waukesha on
Saturday, May 6, 2017. Galilee once again is
forming a team to support this event. This is a
great way for people of all ages to participate in
a worthwhile community event.
Please contact Nonye or Roger Weiland for
entry forms or more information, 262-691-3091
or reweiland@hotmail.com. There is also a
sign up sheet in the church narthex. Save $5
by going paperless and registering online.

To all my friends at Galilee; for sending cards
and coming to Bob Dueno's funeral on
February 25, 2017.
A loving "thank you" to all the "Go-Getters" who
brought food and served a delicious luncheon.
You are all very special to me.
A special "thank you" to Pastor Jay, who gave
a heartful sermon and explained Bobby so
perfectly.
My thanks to all who helped me get through a
most beautiful tribute to Bobby. It is a memory I
will never forget.

Thank You!
Hey Galilee,
You did it again; thank you for
the flood of love and support
through the holiday season
and beyond. Your encouraging
cards and letters continue to remind me how
fortunate I am to be a part of a congregation
that cares so deeply for even it’s most
undeserving members. I’m glad and grateful for
your kindness.
I also want to thank the children from Godly
Play, along with their mentors, for the
wonderfully creative artwork that I recently
received—you guys inspire me!
Until next time,
Peace & Love,
Tommy Brinkman
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With love,
Oretha (Rita) Dueno

2-27-2017
Dear Go-Getters,

To all the “Go-Getters” who cooked, baked,
and served the food at Bobby’s Funeral:
Everyone spoke of how delicious everything
tasted. You are great and wonderful friends
that I will hold in my heart.
With love,
Oretha (Rita) Dueno

Ministry Staff Schedules

Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Christian Life ~ Deacon Doug Krekling
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2017
John Ruf
Theresa Opie
Doug Dehler
Paige Rudolph and Pete Klatt
Treasurer ~ Chris Rudolph
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Open
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Anne Riegert
Equipping
Worship ~ Open
Christian Education & Youth ~ Alyssa Olson
Administration ~ Ken Klitzke, & Kathy Taylor
Stewardship ~ Susan Keller & Barb Barthel
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Carole Brinkman,
Jeff Dohlby & Jim Olia
Compassion Care ~ Sarah Spencer

Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Doug Krekling
Days off are Friday and Saturday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday

Galilee Altar Flowers
April 02

Mike Taylor

April 09

Elle & Bridget Riegert

April 16

~ Easter Sunday ~

April 23

Open

April 30

Open

To make a donation of flowers for the worship,
please contact the church office or sign up on
the 2017 Alter Flower chart in the narthex.
Thank you for your gift! If you have any
questions, please call the church office at 262691-2380.
Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson

Galilee Health & Wellness Gathering
Thursday, April 6
9:15 - 11:00 am
The April 6th meeting of Health and Wellness will feature a Stress Management Workshop,
hosted by the Lauer Family Chiropractic Center in Waukesha. The staff at the Lauer Center will
share some beneficial information to help you manage the stresses that you face every day and
provide proactive steps that can improve your quality of life.
All congregational members and their friends/family are invited! Please meet in the Fellowship Hall
at 9:15 for gentle stretching, followed by the Workshop.
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The Readings

Holy Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Adult & High School Christian Education at 9:15 am
Holy Communion is served at all services
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April 2

April 23

Ezekiel 37:1-14

Acts 2:14a, 22-32

Psalm 130

Psalm 16

Romans 8:6-11

1 Peter 1:3-9

John 11:1-45

John 20:19-31

April 9

April 30

Isaiah 50:4-9a

Acts 2:14a, 36-41

Psalm 31:9-16

Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19

Philippians 2:5-11

1 Peter 1:17-23

Matthew 26:14-27:66

Luke 24:13-35

April 16
Acts 10:34-43
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
Colossians 3:1-4
Matthew 28:1-10

